The Secret Shed Worksheets

Chapter 1
1. What season does the story take place?

The story takes place in the
________________________________________________________
2. What is the name of the main boy in the story?

The name of the main boy in the story is
________________________________________________________
3. What does the boy want to do?

The boy wants to
.
________________________________________________________
4. What kind of homework does Max have?

Max has to do
for homework.
________________________________________________________
5. What is the name of Max’s friend?

Max’s friend’s name is
.
________________________________________________________
6. Did Max ride his bike to Jack’s house or did he wait on the corner for
Jack?

Max
.
________________________________________________________
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Chapter 1
7. Max wants to go
a) to the store.

b) to the shed.

c) to the woods.

8. After dinner, Max has to go to
a) the doctors.

b) a game.

c) the woods.

9. Mr. Upton is Max’s
a) dad.

b) teacher.

c) neighbor.

10. Do you think Max lives in the city? _______________

11. Is Max older than Jack? ______________

12. What grade is Jack in? ______________
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Chapter 2
1. What is the ﬁrst thing the boys ﬁnd in the woods?

The ﬁrst thing the boys ﬁnd is a
________________________________________________________
2. When the boys found the dirt bike course, who went on it ﬁrst?

was the ﬁrst one to ride on the dirt bike course.
________________________________________________________
3. Did Max like the dirt bike course? ________
4. Did Jack fall oﬀ his bike? ________
5. Do they know who made the dirt bike course? ________
6. When the boys saw the tree-house, did they try to get into it? ________
7. Was there a ladder to get up to the tree-house? ________
8. After the boys played on the dirt-bike course, did they go
home? ________
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Chapter 3
1. Why did the boys have to leave their bikes and walk?

The boys had to leave their bikes and walk because
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. Jack warns Max about poison plants. What else does he warn Max
about?

Jack warns Max about
________________________________________________________
3. Max tells us about a bat that got into his _____________________.
4. What animal does Max see in the woods?

Max sees a
in the woods.
________________________________________________________
5. Does Max pet the deer? yes

/ no

6. What is the dear doing when the boys see it?

When
the boys see the deer, the deer is
________________________________________________________
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Chapter 4
1. When the boys walk deeper into the woods, Jack does something
so they can ﬁnd their way back. What does he do?

To ﬁnd their way back, Jack
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. When the boys go into the shed, they see an old tool. This tool
is for:
a) raking leaves

b)

digging holes

c) drying clothes

3. How old do the boys think the shed is?
a) 50 years

b) 100 years

c) 200 years

4. The shed mostly has old:
a) tools

b) cars

c) books

5. Max gets a text from his mom. Why does she want him to come home?

Max’s mom wants him to come home because
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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Chapter 5
1. When Max is sitting at his desk in school, what is he thinking about?

When Jack is sitting at his desk in school, he is
________________________________________________________
thinking about
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. Does the teacher call on Max? __________
3. Does Max know the answer to the teacher’s question? __________
raey

4. How many hours are in a day?
a) 8

b)

16

c)

24

5. June 20th is the ﬁrst day of?
a) school

b) spring

c) summer

6. Is Max’s sister, Liz, older than Max? __________

7. Does Liz want to join Max and Jack to go to the woods? __________
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Chapter 6
1. When Liz is riding on the dirt bike course, Max is worried. Why?

Max is worried when Liz is riding her bike on the
________________________________________________________
dirt bike course because
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. Does Liz fall and get hurt on the dirt bike course? __________
3. Did Liz get to see a deer in the woods? __________
4. When the three kids are in the shed, who hears a motor sound?

When the three kids are in the shed,
________________________________________________________
hears a motor sound.
________________________________________________________
5. The motor sound is from?
a) a car

b) a lawn mower

c) quads

6. What do the kids hide behind?
a) the shed

b) a bush

c) a tree
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Chapter 7
1. For homework, Max has to write a paper about what topic?

For homework, Max has to write a paper about
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. What did Liz take from the shed?

Liz
took
________________________________________________________
3. What year was the newspaper printed in?
a) 2020

b) 1984

c) 1916

4. Max reads an article about a farmer named:
a) Hobbs

b) Hills

c) Landon

5. Max’s mom says the farmer in the article owned the farm that is:
a) down the road

b) across the street

c) across town

6. Max and Jack talk to a lady that works on the farm. She says the
food they grow goes to:
a) the stores

b) the poor

c) the schools
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Chapter 8
1. When the kids went back to the shed, they ﬁnd more old things
in the shed. List some of the things they saw:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. The kids don’t think the shed is strong. What are they worried about?

The
kids are worried that
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

3. What do the kids want to do about the shed?
a) keep it a secret

b) tell someone

c) hide it

4. Who do they go for help?
a) Jack’s mom

b) Max and Liz’s mom

c) Max’s teacher
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Chapter 9
1. Where is museum corner?
a) Max’s school

b) Jack and Liz’s school

c) the library

2. List some things the library has:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
3. Why didn’t the kids keep the shed a secret?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

4. Do you think the kids did the right thing? Explain why or why not.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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Chapter 1- Answers
1. What season does the story take place?

The story takes place in the spring.
________________________________________________________
2. What is the name of the main boy in the story?

The name of the main boy in the story is Max.
________________________________________________________
3. What does the boy want to do?

The boy wants to ride his bike in the woods.
________________________________________________________
4. What kind of homework does Max have?

Max has to do math (or a math sheet) for homework.
________________________________________________________
5. What is the name of Max’s friend?

Max’s friend’s name is Jack.
________________________________________________________
6. Did Max ride his bike to Jack’s house or did he wait on the corner for
Jack?

Max waited on the corner.
________________________________________________________
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Chapter 1 - Answers
7. Max wants to go
a) to the store.

b) to the shed.

c) to the woods.

8. After dinner, Max has to go to
a) the doctors.

b) a game.

c) the woods.

9. Mr. Upton is Max’s
a) dad.

b) teacher.

c) neighbor.

no
10. Do you think Max lives in the city? _______________
no
11. Is Max older than Jack? ______________
6th
12. What grade is Jack in? ______________
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Chapter 2 - Answers
1. What is the ﬁrst thing the boys ﬁnd in the woods?

The ﬁrst thing the boys ﬁnd is a tree-house.
________________________________________________________
2. When the boys found the dirt bike course, who went on it ﬁrst?

Jack was the ﬁrst one to ride on the dirt bike course.
________________________________________________________

yes
3. Did Max like the dirt bike course? ________
no
4. Did Jack fall oﬀ his bike? ________
no
5. Do they know who made the dirt bike course? ________
no
6. When the boys saw the tree-house, did they try to get into it? ________
no
7. Was there a ladder to get up to the tree-house? ________
8. After the boys played on the dirt-bike course, did they go

no
home? ________
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Chapter 3 - Answers
1. Why did the boys have to leave their bikes and walk?

The boys had to leave their bikes and walk because
________________________________________________________
the path was not good for bikes.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. Jack warns Max about poison plants. What else does he warn Max
about?

Jack warns Max about bears and spiders.
________________________________________________________

school
3. Max tells us about a bat that got into his _____________________.
4. What animal does Max see in the woods?

Max sees a deer in the woods.
________________________________________________________
5. Does Max pet the deer? yes

/ no

6. What is the dear doing when the boys see it?

When
the boys see the deer, the deer is eating.
________________________________________________________
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Chapter 4 - Answers
1. When the boys walk deeper into the woods, Jack does something
so they can ﬁnd their way back. What does he do?

To ﬁnd their way back, Jack marks the tree bark
________________________________________________________
with a rock.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
2. When the boys go into the shed, they see an old tool. This tool
is for:
a) raking leaves

b)

digging holes

c) drying clothes

3. How old do the boys think the shed is?
a) 50 years

b) 100 years

c) 200 years

4. The shed mostly has old:
a) tools

b) cars

c) books

5. Max gets a text from his mom. Why does she want him to come home?

Max’s mom wants him to come home because it is
________________________________________________________
time for dinner.

________________________________________________________
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Chapter 5 - Answers
1. When Max is sitting at his desk in school, what is he thinking about?

When Jack is sitting at his desk in school, he is
________________________________________________________
thinking about going into the woods to see the
________________________________________________________
shed.
________________________________________________________

yes
2. Does the teacher call on Max? __________
no
3. Does Max know the answer to the teacher’s question? __________
raey

4. How many hours are in a day?
a) 8

b)

16

c)

24

5. June 20th is the ﬁrst day of?
a) school

b) spring

c) summer

no
6. Is Max’s sister, Liz, older than Max? __________
yes
7. Does Liz want to join Max and Jack to go to the woods? __________
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Chapter 6 - Answers
1. When Liz is riding on the dirt bike course, Max is worried. Why?

Max is worried when Liz is riding her bike on the
________________________________________________________
dirt bike course because he does not want her to
________________________________________________________
get hurt because she is a dancer.
________________________________________________________

no
2. Does Liz fall and get hurt on the dirt bike course? __________
no
3. Did Liz get to see a deer in the woods? __________
4. When the three kids are in the shed, who hears a motor sound?

When the three kids are in the shed, Max
________________________________________________________
hears a motor sound.
________________________________________________________
5. The motor sound is from?
a) a car

b) a lawn mower

c) quads

6. What do the kids hide behind?
a) the shed

b) a bush

c) a tree
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Chapter 7 - Answers
1. For homework, Max has to write a paper about what topic?

For homework, Max has to write a paper about
________________________________________________________
spring and summer.
________________________________________________________
2. What did Liz take from the shed?

Liz
took a newspaper page.
________________________________________________________
3. What year was the newspaper printed in?
a) 2020

b) 1984

c) 1916

4. Max reads an article about a farmer named:
a) Hobbs

b) Hills

c) Landon

5. Max’s mom says the farmer in the article owned the farm that is:
a) down the road

b) across the street

c) across town

6. Max and Jack talk to a lady that works on the farm. She says the
food they grow goes to:
a) the stores

b) the poor

c) the schools
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Chapter 8 - Answers
1. When the kids went back to the shed, they ﬁnd more old things
in the shed. List some of the things they saw:

bottles, an old bike, an oil can ,
________________________________________________________
and an apron
________________________________________________________
2. The kids don’t think the shed is strong. What are they worried about?

The
kids are worried that the shed will fall down
________________________________________________________
and
everything will be lost.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

3. What do the kids want to do about the shed?
a) keep it a secret

b) tell someone

c) hide it

4. Who do they go for help?
a) Jack’s mom

b) Max and Liz’s mom

c) Max’s teacher
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Chapter 9 - Answers
1. Where is museum corner?
a) Max’s school

b) Jack and Liz’s school

c) the library

2. List some things the library has:

a ﬁsh tank, a row-boat, computers, toys, and
________________________________________________________
the Museum Corner
________________________________________________________
3. Why didn’t the kids keep the shed a secret?

The kids didn’t keep the shed a secret because
________________________________________________________
they want to share the history with other people.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

4. Do you think the kids did the right thing? Explain why or why not.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

